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Abs廿act

Many people in Hong Kong are feeling uneasy about也eimp en din耳目岡田 oftheir 

回田町tomainland China on July I, 1997.τh politi回lsi加ationis of concern品pe-

ciallyおr也edisabled who are d叩endenton government suppo此阻dservices to im-

prove their daily lives This pap町 repo出 partic叫arlyon血esituation m Hong Kong 

晶r血osewho have hearing impair祖国ts.While the d田fc。m皿umtyis small in nom-

ber, ti is at pr，由回t四uoyinga wider官tgeof servic田 fromthe Hong Kong governn剛 t

個 d出 par也ers 血enon government org＇幽出 ions,vanous councils四 dhospital 

authorities Will the educational and employm聞 topportunities品r由ed回finHong 

Kong continue岨 d盟問国eunder a new government？τbat is也e凹岨swe陪dqu田－

tion on everyone's凶ndUs町田fonna伽 collectedthro噌 interviews血 d柑蜘

mat田als,this伊.perwill docoment what has already be四 aclneved皿旬ロ田ofmedi-

cal, educatio田land social ser吋C田晶r也ed回fand will disc田sthe implications of也e

political si阻ationon白血redevelop皿阻ts

Inn可oduction

In March I 996, a study to町 wasorganized through血eHong Kong Eco-

normc and T1四deOffice in Tokyo品ragr四 1pfrom In阻mationalChr・sti四 Unive四ity

担Tokyo,Japan, to go on a fact-find同時toHong Kong. As P副 ofa course on 

Fieldwork in Lmgwstics，血IS加pprovided valuable educational exp回encesfor all 

involved and moreov町 田isedsocial awareness田 dmotivation for fur血町田search

in sign hnguistics四 ddeaf studies. 

Hong Kong as the destination for our自eldworkin linguistics proved to be 

propitious個 ho也membersof the deaf comm uniザ叩dofficials m血ego四 mm四t

depar位nentsdealmg wi白血ehearing impai四dwelcome池田副dcoope目tedfully 
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with o町 studytour. Moreover, we.were in Hong Kong dunng its last period as a 

Bntish colony. It was thus possible not only to find out more about the situation of 

曲edeaf in Hong Kong but also to assess血epolitical imphcations associated wi血

血eterritory’s impendmg return to mainland Chm a on July I, 1997. The political 

situation is of concern especially for the disabled who are dependent on government 

support阻 dserv1田 sto improve therr dady hves A quesl!on on ev町yone’smind is 

whether oppo畑 iti目。nsuch areas as education and employment) for the deaf in 

Hong Kong will con出ueand increase under a new gov町田回t.Thrs paper r叩師S

first m gene回labout血epresent government福田habditationprogranrme自orthe dis-

abled and也enin particular about血ecurrent situation for the deaf comm凹 iザin

Hong Kong Thrs work is based on a series of interviews conducted over a one-week 

period and on matenals collected仕omvisi臼togov回 rmentand non-govenrmen回l

orgamzations,. associationsおrthe deaf, sign language services, deaf schools叩 d

釘湯田mgfacdities 

The Rehabilitation Progra皿 mein Hong Kong 

Policies are formulated for the rehabdital!on of all disabled persons by血e

Commissioner for Rehabihtation （阻d町出eSecretary for Heal也四dWelfare) who 

works with a Rehabihtal!on Advisory Committee (which itself is composed of sev-

eral sub-committees）ー Servicesare then provided by government departments such 

田曲目ofEducation, Health, Labour, and Social Welfare, along wi血 Hospitaland 

Housmg Authorities, v阻 O田 councdsand non-governmental orgar也ations(NGOs). 

It seems clear世om血e持制tePaper on Rehabilitation (May 1995）曲目白eHong 

Kong gov町 田nent'sobjectives are白reefold・

(1) if possible, top即回timparrmen阻byidentifying叩 dassessing disabilities, or 

if not, to maxilil!Ze血epotential of those with impaiロ羽田市ordisabilities; 

(2) to meet the needs of people wi血adisability at出esocie同Ilevel, which in tum 

is dependent on: 
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(3) 血epromo!Ion of public a warを沼田S四 daccep阻neeof persons wt th disabilities. 

The present government's commitment to helping the disabled is evident m血目r

polic1es on rehabilitation and世1eresultmg provision of services.百四firstWhitePa-

per on Rehabilitation, called’Integrating the Disabled mto也eColillil皿 ity.A Umted 

E自'ort',was published m 1977 and provided a plan for血eRehabili阻!ionProgralillile. 

In March 1992, the Green Paper was published which reaffirmed出eHong Kong 

govermnent's co1Il1Il1tment to improving rehabihtat1on services Its contents are白e

basis of the 1995 White Paper on Rehabilitation w1白血etitle，・EqualOpportunities 

and Full Participa!Ion A Better Tomorrow For All’目 ChristopherPatten, the last gov-

emor of Hong Kong appointed by the govermnent ofBntish Pnme Mmister John 

M吋or,has been ambitious m realizmg也et町・getswhich were set up in也e1992 

G月間Paper叩 dwhich we問問vised四 dupdated in血e1995 White Paper. Gover-

norP甜 enw皿tsall the residential factlities and day cen出 sand hostels identified面

白 1992Green P叩erto be completed by the end of 1997.Although only fifty per-

cent of the祖rgetshad been accomphshed as of March 1996，血e祖rgetsare expected 

to be met in full by mid 1997, which of co町田comcideswi出血e回 dof也eGovemor's

term m Hong Kong Whether all血erecormnendations h由e1995 If知信Paperwill 

be achieved by mid 1997 remains to be seen At present, govermnent, non-govern-

men凶 organizations,self-help associations and血ecomm凹 ityas a whole all appear 

to be p町tofagrow回gmovement in Hong Kong to reahze the goal of白IIparticipa-

tiori and equal oppo託nmtiesfor people w1血 adisability. 

The Hearing I皿pairedin Hong Kong 

The term ’＇hearing impaired＇『1snsed m all govermnent repo由 butI nse也e

term 'd回.finte油田geablywi也市e醐 gim戸田d『面白ispaper. h血諸国se,no spe-

c1fic dis血ctionis intend吋 al血oughI am白llyaware that there are ch日記rentdegre目

。fhearingloss and血at血eterm ’deaf usually applies to those wi白aprofound hear-

ingunpa町田ntAs it is，由eexact nmnber ofh田由1g1mpa田dpe四onsin Hong Kong 
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is uncl田r.TheH田l白血dWelfare Branch of the Rehab iii阻lionDiVIsion ma凹祖insa 

Cen位ヨIRegis紅yおrRehabilitation. However, this register 1s mcomplete出血epro-

Vision of records 1s on a voluntary basis.τ'he number of people in 1994 w1也adiト

ability (based on血eda脂血血eCeo回 IRegis句 forRehabili祖国n)is es!1IDated to 

be 264,000. Of血1sto叫 itis believed曲at5.0% (13,200）田h田血gimpaired (Whi，白

Paper, 1995・14）百四number of hearing impaired pe四onsin Hong Kong in 1996 is 

undoubtedly higher th姐 thisfigure suggests. In ano血erdocument, the 1994 Reha-

bili凶ionProgramme Plan Report (Appendix I of Briefing on Se.問 ic,田），盟主盛旦E

町egiven for the number of hearing 1mparred persons m Hong Kong for血eyears 

1994 to 1998. Al曲。ゅh proj削 onsare org岨 zedacca血 sto申 groups副

也edegree of hearmg loss ranging世・ommild to profound, only血eto阻Isare given 

below・ 

Year Projected Nu皿herof Hearing E皿pairedPersons 

1994 37,838 

1995 38,453 

1996 39,178 

1997 39,856 

1998 40,839 

The pr句ections田ea lot high町出血血enumber of people who have actually田g1s-

tered their d1sab1lity as a heanng impairment. Many people do not register出em-

selves面白eC四 国IRegis句伽Rehabili凶 100for五earof discnmination，皿d血e

Commissioner for Rehab1htat10n added也atnot enough m叩 1poweris available to 

collect the da阻

Medical, Educational and Social Services 

While the deaf commumty is small 祖国皿ber,it is at p回 sentenjoymg a wtde 
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range of services The go・四 mmentsubsu!Jzes medical, educational and social ser-

vices which are, in tum, provided by NGOs, hospitals阻 deducat10nal facilities. 

What follows is a description of the services available for those who have heanng 

1mpa江古1ents,or who work or live with people with such impairments. 

Menical rehahilitation 

Medical rehabilitation is provided血rough血reetypes of semces: 

1) The Hosp1阻lAu由oriげSENT (Ear, Nose，百roat)Service provid田 cochlear

implants，同rmould fitlmg centres, and a speech也erapysemce. The speech 

血e田＇PYservice wdl undoubtedly benefit宜om由e岡田edg吋凶tesof白ere la-

tively new speech也e田pydegree progr百四neat出eUnive四ityof Hong Kong目

The凹 ive四iげsDepartment of Speech四 dHearing Sciences plans also to回皿

audiologists locally胡 dh田 justs凶：eda two-year Master of Science degr・白血

Audiology in September 1996. 

2) Aud1olog1cal and Speech Tl盟国.pyServices (run by the Hong Kong Society for 

也eDeaf) supplement血eexisting government ENT semce by provulmg au-

diologrcal assessment，也eselection皿 d自白mgof hearing devices，血auralre-

habili胞tionprogramme，叩da speech血e四1pyservice. 

3) A Mobile Audiome凶cScreening Service (started by白eHong Kong Society 

日or也eDeaf) provides on-s1屈町田eningand educatton for industrial workers 

who are exposed to a high level of mdus出alnoise田 well田 forsemor cit回ens

who tend to have a higher mc1dence of he町同impairment.

Educational settinos for he回田町四回dchi!世 間

Integration mto血ewider hearing commmuザappearsto be the main goal m 

血eeducation ofh田ringimp瓜redchildren. Depending on曲errabdi守皿d血eirneeds,

hearmg impaired chddren are educated in the follow 皿Eschool settings 

1) Special Schools for the Deaf 

Children wi血profo田ld皿 dsevere hearmg loss c阻 attendone of品目a山・al-

0 回 ISp田ialschools for the deaf. A VISlt to也e'Hong Kong School for the Deaf 
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(which eel曲目tedits 60曲目miversarym 1995) gave an indication of the白ct!i-

ties available. At也1sparticular school, students receive 14 years of schoolmg 

量omages 4 to 18 at the Preparatory, Pnm鉱y叩 dSecondary levels according to 

血ec田nculumar四ngedby the Education Departinent of血eHong Kong Gov・

emment百四yare担ughtto use residual hearing, lipreading，阻dspeech. This 

school also provides mdiv1dual heanng aids, speech住ainers,group heating 

a1也，computer回祖国g剖 dm回yactivities such as spo由，町tand vatious spe-

cial mterest clubs with a view towards mtegra白1gits students into血ehear担g

comm田uty.The Hong Kong School for血eDeaf also has boarding facilities 

and provides a Supportive Remedial Semce (SRS, explained below）おrhear-

mg impaired children in ordinary schools 

2) Ordinary Schools and the S叩wortzveRemedial Service (SRS) 

TheSRS W品 S也氏：edin 1989/90 to help出osedeaf students studying回国盟主

classes of ordmary schools who were fat!mg m曲emainstream. These students 

are tutored in three basic su町e出拙wellas speech and auditory回 mmgout-

side their school ho町•.A世era 世rree-yearprobation p町1od，血1ssemce is now 

a permanent feature offered at three special schools for the deaf. Caritas 

Magdalene School w田 approachedm 1994 to become involved at出eJunior

E阜E旦並立Zlevel (forms I to 3). In the future, the SRS may also be extended to 

support hearmg impaired students m seruor secondary classes and in post S町田

ondary education. 

3) Ordinary Schools with司'pecialB出 cationClass田 forPartially Hearing Chiι 
dren 

Students with moderately severe to proお叩dheating loss attend such classes in 

onegovemm副 prim町 s山 ol(L1 Cheng Uk）田d抑 ogovenrrnent蹴叩血ry

schools (Homantm and Clementi) S佃de臨 are也ughtin small classes by spe-

cial education teachers on academic topi田 butjoin heating peers白rsubjects 

like A出，PhysicalEducation and Music百四yalso participate m ex回唱団ncu-
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Jar act1vit1es wi白出erest of血err免Uowstudents. 

4) Ordinary Schools wi，仇P回ipateticA品，isorySe四ic酎

The Aud1ological Services Section of也eEducation Dep町世間ntn皿sthe Pen-

patetic Advisory Services to provide support and remedial education services 

on an individual basis to all school-age hearing impaired students in ordinary 

schools T1 悶medteache四 alsogo to schools to advise other teachers on how to 

work with hearmg impaired students 

Services自ornre schoole四

Since the acquisition of speech田 dl叩忠凪geis consid町edto be阻 rrnpo比四t

educattonal goal，血eEducation Dep町田entissues hearmg devices to maxmnze由e

use of residual hearing in hear担gimpaired pre-school and school-age children The 

Education Dep町田entalso mamtains an Earmould Service which e田町田由em皿1

mum performance of these heanng devices Technical and aud旧logicalsupport is 

血engiven血rougha Visitmg Audiological Service which smce September 1987, h国

been providing s同den臼，parents叩 dteachers m曲efo町 specialschools with evalu-

ations of hearing devices, ca回 sellingservices，四dguid皿 ceonm皿 皿izing血euse 

of childr町内residualhearmg百iisservice was extended in 1989 ta partially h回nng

students attending spectal classes in ordi田町yschools 

τfie Audiological Services Section of the Education Departtnent also st回目es

early intervention by o汀enngvoluntary screemng programmes at maternal and 

childcare C即位es.Neonatal screening is plarmed自町也e白血児.At present,血ereis a 

Pre-school Advisory and Trammg Service (P，瓦TS)managed by the Educatrnn De-

岡田entwhich offers paren也Igui佃 ce,auditory回四g,spe田h四 dl皿 guage回 in-

加g,and placem巴nt田commendations.Pre-schoolers C叩 beplaced in Special Child 

Care Centres for也eHe町恒gImpaired or m Early Educatrnn T回面白gCentres which 

are subsidized by由eSocial Welfare Departtnent Placement is also possible in !nte 

grated Nursery and Integrated Kindergarten Programmes In addition, the PATS 

programme also goes out to schools, kindergartens叩 dn町田nesto advise teachers 
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血 dparen白．

Fdnc•rinn and 位ainm• for adult• 

Since 1987，血eHong Kong Society for也eDeaf has operated the Chinese 

version of血eJohn Tracy Clinic (based in Los Angeles) Correspondence Course 

which IS d＇国1gnedto help parents with h血 ringimpa台湾dchildren und＇自由 nd姐 4

develop skills to位aintheir children at home. A Resource Centre for Parents w1出

Hearing Impaired Children was also started in 1992 to give parents access to re-

so町・ces加 dexpert advice on回 mingtheir children. It was clear on a visit to也e

B回db町 SpecialChild C田 Centre也atparents are s回 nglyen叩旧gedto talce part 

in也eirchildren's education Parents are required to participate at由ecentre every 

week四 dalso to attend a group trammg or morning exercise class once a mon由

They also have to go to mon血lymeetings for parents 

Adult education prog四mmes,designed for hearing impaired adults, are of三

島redby the Education Depar回開Lthe Hong Kong Lutheran Social S町viceCheung 

Ching Luthe回nC阻 trefor the Disabled，出eHong Kong Society for由eD田f皿 d由e

Hong Kong Association of也eDeaf. The Hong Kong Association of the Deaf, for 

example, provides employee自国iningcourses匝computerand I田忠血呂田(English

佃 dM四由rin),sign lan伊 age回m面g，ぬmdyeducation, and o血ermterest classes 

Social rebah•litation 

Fo町 S国 1al阻 dr田血atio田lcentres exist at the moment to provide social and 

r回目atlonalactivities for hearing impaired pe四ons1¥vo －血eHong Kong Host L1・

ons Cen岡田dLions Kowloon C四位e-are ope田tedby由eHong Kong Socieてyfor 

曲eD阻 f.The Hong Kong Association of the Deaf runs the Choi Hung Centre and白e

Chinese YMCA operates血eY'sMen・’sC田町for血eD国王Allcentres provide drop-

m白cilitiesfor their membe四，socialand recreational group activities, special mter-

est groups, ou出＇gs,counselling，田dso on At血eCh01 Hung Cen回，也erew田 also

a chddr町1・splayroom for hearing叩 ddeaf chddren叩 dsign langi皿ge面白甲relation,

住・ammgand promotion services.τbe Lions Kowloon Cen住eis considered to be a 
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mu／.品servicecen出 asti provides casewo北andcounselling services, social and rec-

問副:ionalservtces, sign language interp問阻lion（五orjob mterviews, co叫rthear面.gs,

m町田gece出澗orues,medical consul阻lions,e臼），sign加顎且.ge回面面g,audiolog1・

cal and technical services, adult education, family life education，田dpublic educa-

tionon 田：habih阻tion. 

Effo此sof出eT "hnnr Deoartment 

The Selective Placement Division (SPD) of the Labour Dep町田町thelps to 

find work for也edisabled田 d加 educate也epublic and empl句 erson percemng血e

disabled as valuable manpo明既官teSPD日＇ports曲ehigl四 temploym回 t田陣for也e

h田 血gim戸iredIn 1995,mo陪血血7唱%ofh田nngunpaired民訴s回 ntswe田 pla田d

面白ewo此force描 productionworkers, typi由，clerks,chefs, technicians, jewellery 

由stgners，田dso on.百teHongKo昭 A曲目1叫ionof由eDeafe＇四noffers sign lan-

F坦ge叩町田S白rhea吋＇ngsupervisors, and wi血m血eLabourD叩町田en~ all place-

m巴nto伍 ce四回kesign langi坦岳ecourses from血eHong Kong Society品r由eDeaf. 

Recent and future develop皿 ents 

In 1995，出eJoint Council自orthe Physically and Mentally Dtsabled under 

血eauspices of the Hong Kong Council of Social Service (HKCSS) had a break-

血roughm therr ten-year banle for televisrnn captionmg. The Jomt Council meets 

each month to bring up issues concermng the education, health and social welfare, 

印 ddaily hvmg conditions of the disabled (which includes the deaf) and acts as a 

p出田町egroup on relevant issues. Finally, in February 1996, the Council w田 pleased

to have the promise of all s阻lionsm Hong Kong to provide television captioning 

An mnovative project coordinated by the Hong Kong Society自orthe Deaf 

mvolves deaf people's ngh白tobe able to send皿dreceive information叩 dcommu-

mcate wt也ease.A donation企om血eRoyal Hong Kong Jockey Club has been used 

m 1993 and 1994 to subsidize the purchase of fax machines for heanng impaired 

seniors and low income pe四ons.There町enow plans to apply for more血ndmgso 
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that世1osewho have been deaf昔・ambir由，elderlysm且lepersons and even schoolchil-

金田(pnmary5皿 dup) should have血e田eofa fax machine. It 1s intended for such 

technology to aid schoolchildr四 inremedial studies. W1白出eincreasing populanty 

of internet as叩’mfonuationhighway＇印 dof elec位'Omcmall，甲ecialschools for血e

deaf are all being equipped with computers so血athearing impaired children are 

acquiring keyboarding skills at a younger age 

Few deaf students are interested in academic studies as由eybeheve血atit is 

not possible for血emto四 tera unive四ity.The introduction in September 1995 of血

E曲叩cement回世間forSecondary 5 students wi出he叩 ngimpairment (1n1tiated by 

血eSociety for也eD問。1schangmg也ea出血de四 dmotivation of d田 fs阻dents阻 d

曲目rpa田 nts.τbeE曲印cementcou四epr<司paresstudents for post-secondary educa-

ti on伽 'Oughs阻di回目白eC叩国Institutefor Further and Adult Education In March 

1996, we were 10品目1ed世田tseven hearmg impaired students are preparing after one 

year to enter田町e田町.They would be able to study Acco皿白1gor Busmess for two 

years m Caritas Francis Shi College印 dthen study四 0曲ertwo years to get a degree 

with London Polytechnic. The fight for access to tertiary education h田 begunSub-

ject to favourable evaluation results at the end of the th聞かyearpilot project in 1998, 

血eEducation Depar町四国willconsider providing a subvention for these co町田s-

provided, of course，血at出eEducation Department will remam much the same m 

1998 as it is be品目白e1997 political change-over. 

In terms of access facilities，血ese,too, are 1mprovmg for the heanng im-

paired m Hong Kong. At Mass T岡田1!Railway (MTR) s阻tions,audio induction 

loops which help heanng-aid users have already been installed in a11 MTR public 

payphones皿 dwill also be available in ticket o伍cesby December 1996 A visual aid 

system -composed of cards血atc血 bepointed to for communicative p田posesby 

those who can only sigrト hasbeen developed，阻dtrials s阻rtedin early 1996 to t田t

出eusefulness of也esecards in facilitating communication at booking offices A 

visual information system has been insta11ed by the Kowloon-Canton Railway at 
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several m町orstations and白eMTR has plans to ins阻llm島町田!Iondisplays at all 

underground s祖tion 四国ncesin 1996皿 datconco町S白血dplatforms of all s凶 ions

by Apnl 2000. Inductive loop systems have already been mstalled m most perfomト

mg venues of the Urban Council and the Hong Kong Cultural Centre provides an 

infra-red system for hearing impaired pe四ons.

Implications of the political situation and concluding remarks 

τbe reso町cosavailable in Hong Kong for出ehe町田g1mparred are impres-

sive M肌 yof由eservices have only be叩 mexistence in the last few years皿 dso are 

quite’new' Whether their novelty will impress the Chinese government as bemg 

es sent阻1once Hong Kong re加msto mainland China remains to be seen. At the 

moment, the pa位・onof血eHong Kong Council of Social Service (which unites the 

ef盟国sofvolun阻rywelfare organizations, service clubs, communiザgroups阻 do血－

ersw1白血atof the government's policy-m品也sand advisory commi岱ees)1s Chris-

topher Patten，血eBritish Governor of Hong Kong who has played a prominent role 

m由eimplementation of m叩 yof the new services for血edisabled populationτbe 

government officials mterv1ewed tended to be re!Icent when faced with由equest10n・ 

”Will the oppo貧困1tiesおr血edeaf in Hong Kong田町田Slike education and em-

plcr戸田ntcon岡田加dmc田aseunder a new government？”. Sp田kingoff血erecord, 

some of血emreplied白atthey did not thmk much will change m terms of rehab1h也－

tion servi回,gesp回 allym the period immediately after the ch印 ge-over.Moreover, it 

was pointed out曲目manyof曲esocial services a目白nded由roughdonations and 

ch回世y（｝屯四国bonssuchas恥 CommunityChest (of which many NG Os a田 mem

hers) 1五回出efunds are皿 asense from由epockets of白eHong Kong residentsおr

血eirown community.百四Chairof由eJoint Council自町血ePhysically and Mentally 

Disabled, Sister百ieresaChien, p01nted out pragmatically曲目匝penodswhen the 

economy has been good, China has always provided白r也ewelfare of her disabled. 

In slow economic times, 1t 1s the lack of financial resources which has prevented 
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such actions 

Hong Kong has a問pu阻tion描 Asia'sfin皿 cial四 d回 decen回 Ifi白W曲 I血

由 yswi血h出eco四位y,Hong Kong residents have no五回目 IfChmaclauns皿 ypart

ofit,也en由e問 sourcesfor Hong Kong’s disabled conunumty may be res往ictedAs 

all eyes around the world will be viewing wi血interestthe events leading up to阻 d

aft町 July!st, 1997, it does not seem (at least m血eopinionof血ISobs町ver)to be in 

the best泊terestof China to百四kech叩 geswhich will be perceived negatively to白e

rehabilitation programme and social services m Hong Kong If something has to 

change in血eimmediate future，血ech叩 gewill be more likely in the direcl!on of 

language rather血anm出eava!lable govermnen恒lservices. M四 yof the govern-

ment officials interviewed, who speak Cantonese皿 dEnglish, were concerned about 

therr need to I回mM田也市IIn也en<町血血re.，皿din也ed四fpreschools and schools, 

也e田 wasalready chscussion about in位。ducmgmore Mandarin into the curriculum. 

Only l!me will tell whether the deaf in Hong Kong will face mo田 opportunitiesor 

more challenges under a new goven四時nt
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香港における政治と聴覚障害者

〈要約〉

スーザン・クェイ

香港に住む人々の多くが， 1997年7月1日の中国大陸返還という差し迫った

状況を前にして不安を感じている。日々の生活水準の向上が政府の援助や

サービスに依存している障害者にとっては特に，政治的状況は大きな関心事

である。当論文は，香港における聴覚障害者の状況に特に焦点を当てた報告

である。香港における聴覚障害者の社会は，その構成人数は少ないが，香港

政府および政府と協力関係にある非政府組織やさまざまな協議会，また病院

関係当局からの多岐にわたるサービスを享受している。新政府のもとでも香

港の聴覚障害者の教育の機会や就業の機会は保持され，あるいは増やされて

いくのか。これは誰もが感じている疑問である。当論文では，インタピュー

やさまざまな印刷物を通して得た情報を用いて，聴覚障害者のための医学

的，教育的，社会的サービスが既にどの程度達成されているかを立証し，今

後の政治的状況が将来の発展にどのように関与してくるのかについて議論す

る。


